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6 Conclusions and recommendations
§  6.1 Introduction




comfort, which is tightly related to energy consumption. 
The second aim of this study was to compare the results of both PMV and adaptive 
models with data obtained with the use of a sensor rich smart environment. Such 
environments in the residential sector are still in their infancy but improvements in 
information technology, sensor miniaturization, software development, and analysis 
techniques (such as pattern recognition methods) will result to a smarter built 
environment in the future. 
Existing thermal comfort models have been developed either for centrally conditioned 
spaces, with the help of steady state conditions climatic chambers, or for non-
conditioned and naturally ventilated spaces with statistical data from mostly warm 





for indoor comfort in residential dwellings. There is therefore a huge need for further 
validation of these models, and the present study is a step in this direction.   
Finally, the significant amount of subjective and quantitative data, gathered by the 




of their predictions. 
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§  6.2 Research Questions
Q1: What are the most critical parameters relating to the building’s physical properties 
and the thermal behavior of occupants on predicting the energy consumption and the 
thermal comfort?
Building simulation analysis of newly built or refurbished buildings is a common 




simulation are more important than others, with regard to the energy consumption 
and indoor thermal comfort. Therefore, improving the prediction quality and accuracy 
of building simulation software is closely related to understanding the effect that each 
parameter has on the energy consumption and thermal comfort. 
1 Which are the most critical (physical and behavioral) parameters that influence 
heating energy use in the residential built environment according to dynamic building 
simulation software?
Without Behavioral parameters
In A labeled dwellings, the most critical parameters, when behavioral parameters 
were not taken into account, were the window U-value, window g value, and wall 




important in every case. Furthermore, the relative importance of the wall conductivity 
for heating consumption increases when the standard deviation of all parameters 
that took part in the sensitivity analysis was set to 30% instead of 10%. Therefore, the 
more inaccurate the information on parameters during building simulations, the more 
important it becomes to determine the conductivity of walls as accurately as possible.
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will be equipped with a floor heating system), the most critical parameters were wall 
conductivity, floor conductivity, and window g value, which can be explained by the 
increased heat losses of bad insulated dwellings. A larger standard deviation around 
the parameters mean for label F dwellings resulted in wall conductivity being by far the 
most influential parameter for all types of heating systems. A larger degree of deviation 
around the mean of a parameter resembles the lack of information on the components 
of a building. Especially in older dwellings, in the lower energy labels, which were 
built more than forty or fifty years ago, this is a common problem. There are limited 
information on the U values of a building’s thermal envelope, which according to the 
sensitivity analysis, are the most crucial factor in accurately calculating the energy 







The most important result obtained from the Monte Carlo sensitivity analysis was the 




parameters that are related to the conductivity of the building’s thermal envelope.
Another important finding is the importance of how each heating system is controlled. 
If the thermostat controls the heating system in a straightforward way, as in the case of 
the boiler coupled with radiators, then the thermostat settings have major explanatory 
power. However, if the control system tends to ensure a constant temperature 




the house. When a tenant uses the thermostat, the circulating water has to be heated 
first, circulate in the floor, and then the heating has to pass through the floor resulting 
in a delay of several hours, which in turn explains the non-influence of the thermostat 
in such cases. 
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building was too cold during the heating season, even the well-insulated Class A 
dwelling. This poses a question about the validity of the PMV index, since the air 




results of the measurement campaign that showed that people felt more comfortable 
than the PMV predictions indicated and that the PMV model underestimates the 









predicting the energy consumption of a dwelling is the behavior of the tenants, for 
which we have limited information. The parameter that influences heating the most 
is the use of the thermostat, which at the same time plays a minor role in the thermal 
comfort of the occupants. People may be trying to regulate their comfort by adjusting 
the thermostat, which could result only in an increase in heating consumption but 
will not improve their comfort levels. The results of the measurement campaign 
showed that the A/B labeled dwellings did not use the thermostat as much as their 
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counterparts of F dwellings. On the one hand the A/B labeled dwellings had 3 oC higher 
temperatures and some of them were equipped with subfloor heating systems, with 
the tenants having observed that adjusting the thermostat has no immediate effect on 
their indoor temperature and comfort. On the other hand, the F dwellings had lower 
indoor temperatures and tenants have been using the thermostat more often in order 
to regulate their comfort. 
There are indeed differences between the sensitivity analysis of the A and F label 
buildings. The former were highly sensitive to the window U-value, whereas for F label 
dwellings this was not an influential factor. Furthermore, in the F label buildings, 
wall conductivity gains importance, and for both types of buildings thermostat and 















dwellings, even if this is corrected for the number of operational hours. In A label 







control can lead to rather misleading predictions concerning the energy consumption 
of a dwelling.
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Finally, we generally define orientation by approximating to the nearest of the eight 




Q2: How to perform in-situ and real time measurements of subjective and quantitative 
data related to indoor comfort and occupancy behavior in an easy unobtrusive way in 
the residential built environment, and how do actual comfort parameters relate to each 





comfort in residential dwellings. Furthermore, it aims to provide insights into the 
PMV thermal comfort model, and its success in the prediction of occupants’ thermal 
comfort in the residential built environment, especially since comfort has rarely been 
researched in actual conditions on site and in other ways than surveys or diaries. 
1 What are the temperature levels, reported thermal sensations, clothing levels, reported 
actions towards comfort, and activity levels in the sample and do they differ according 
to energy rating of the building, and heating system?
The neutral temperature levels in the living rooms of the A/B label dwellings, as already 
mentioned, were found to be 3 oC higher than the living rooms of the F label dwellings. 
Consequently, the reported thermal sensations of the F label dwellings were more to 
the colder end compared to the ones of the A/B dwellings because the result of the 
neutral temperatures was obtained by a regression analysis of all the reported thermal 
sensations against indoor temperature. 
The clothing (rather warm) and activity levels (sitting relaxed and performing light desk 
work) did not have significant differences between the A/B and F label dwellings. These 
two categories play a very important role for the thermal comfort of the occupants. 
Comfort wise, this could be compensated by increased energy consumption, which 
could be filling in for the increased thermal losses of the F label dwellings. However, 
given the lower neutral temperatures of the F label dwellings this could be an indication 
of adaptation of these occupants to a lower comfort level.
The analysis for the actions towards thermal comfort showed that the occupants of 
the F label dwellings have the tendency to increase the indoor temperature compared 
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was reported for all types of thermal sensations, which leads to the conclusion that it is 
taking place mostly due to habit rather for the improvement of one’s thermal comfort. 
2 What is the occupants’ temperature perception in relation to the energy rating and 
heating systems of the dwellings? 









to F label ones. Occupants of dwellings with completely natural ventilation were the 
least likely to find the indoor temperature acceptable (55.6%). All dwellings with 
natural ventilation had energy rating F. Temperature perception during the winter is 
more closely related to the energy rating than to the type of ventilation. This was not 
however found to be the case in all dwellings with natural ventilation and mechanical 
exhaust. Some occupants of more efficient dwellings stated that they felt too cold in 
the winter, while some occupants of less efficient dwellings were satisfied with the 




3 What is the most common type of clothing worn by the occupants and what is their 
activity level in relation to their thermal sensation?
Clothing
The most preferred clothing ensemble for both types of dwellings was the warm 
ensemble. When tenants felt warmer, they replaced the warm ensemble by lighter 
ensembles. The only instances when tenants reported wearing the outdoors warm 
ensemble were when they had just come in from outside and immediately filled in the 
comfort app/log book. They usually reported feeling rather warm or warm in these 
cases, probably because of the lower outdoor temperature. 
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The clo value corresponding to neutral thermal sensation was determined by plotting 
the clo value against the reported thermal sensation and applying regression analysis 
to the resulting graph. Although the spread of the data was large, especially in A/B 
dwellings, the clo value was found to decrease with increasing thermal sensation in 
both cases. This confirms that clothing is an adaptive behavioral feature exercised in 
order to feel more comfortable. According to the regression analysis, 15.7% of the 
variance in clo relates to the thermal sensation. 
The data collected in this measurement campaign indicated that the tenants of both 
A/B and F dwellings seem to wear much the same type of clothing, which means that 
clothing does not seem to be the reason for the lower neutral temperatures found in 
the living rooms of F dwellings. The same trend was found for the other types of rooms 
(kitchen, bedroom 1 and 2). 
Analysis of variance was used to determine if there are any significant differences for 
the clo value between A/B and F label dwellings. The Anova was performed for the 
clothing level that corresponded to the tenant’s neutral votes of thermal sensation, and 






both types of dwellings. 
The metabolic activity of the tenants was calculated as a function of the reported 
thermal sensation, in much the same way as was done for the clo value above. Similar 
levels of metabolic activity were found in the living room in both types of dwellings. 
Analysis of variance was used to determine if there are any significant differences 
between the metabolic activity value between A/B and F rated dwellings. The Anova 
was performed for the metabolic activity level for the living rooms that corresponded 
to the neutral votes of thermal sensation of the tenants for both A/B and F label 
dwellings. The result showed that the metabolic activity values in the living room for 
neutral thermal sensation between A/B and F label dwellings are equal. 
4 Is there a relationship between type of clothing /metabolic activity and the thermal 
sensation?
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The most preferred clothing ensemble for both types of dwellings is the warm 
ensemble (long sleeved sweat shirt). For both A/B and F label dwellings, when thermal 
sensation increases clothing decreases, which indicates that occupants might be using 
clothing as an adaptive feature towards the improvement of their thermal comfort. 
Furthermore, for both A/B and F label dwellings the clothing level that corresponds to 
the neutral thermal sensation, for the living room, was the same.
The activity levels, for both A/B and F label dwellings, were similar for neutral thermal 
sensation an increase when the reported thermal sensation increases. 
5 Is there a relationship between type of clothing /metabolic activity and the indoor 
operative temperature?
Occupants in A/B label dwellings tend to wear warmer clothing as the operative 
temperature rises from 20 oC to 24 oC, while people in F dwellings wear lighter clothing. 
Clothing levels converge at a temperature of 24 oC. In both cases, however, changes 
are very slight. The rise in the clothing levels when temperature increases in the A/B 
label dwellings is counter intuitive and it might be related to the ventilation air speed 
(usually A/B label dwellings were equipped with mechanical ventilation), which might 
be creating topical discomfort to the occupants who in turn they compensate with 
increased clothing levels. The same conclusions apply for the relationship between 
activity levels and operative temperature. 
Q3: Are the results from the in-situ and real time measurements in agreement with 
already existing insights from the PMV theory?
1 Which are the neutral temperatures calculated by the PMV method and how do they 
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A/B and F dwellings. The results showed that there are significant differences between 
the neutral temperatures of the living rooms of A/B and F label dwellings.














sensation, all thermal sensation values collected during the campaign were compared 
with the calculated values of the PMV. The thermal sensation reported by tenants 
ranged from -3 (cold) to +2 (warm), while the PMV calculations showed thermal 
comfort levels ranging from -8 to +3, which suggests that people feel more comfortable 
than indicated by the predictions. 
The prediction success of the PMV model never exceeded 30%. When the PMV fails to 
predict the thermal sensation correctly, it usually underestimates it especially at higher 
indoor air speeds. These findings are in agreement with other studies from various 
countries4,5,6 and are similar for each type of room. However, the PMV method never 
claimed to give accurate predictions on a case-by-case level, but only at a statistical 
level. However, less than 1.7 % of the variations in the reported thermal sensation 
could be explained by the PMV. Therefore, the PMV cannot be considered as an 
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Q4: Are the results from the in-situ and real time measurements in agreement with 
already existing insights from the adaptive comfort theory?
This research question utilized the in-situ and real time measurement of quantitative 
and subjective data to provide insight in the adaptive model theory, and its success in 
the prediction of occupants’ thermal comfort in the residential built environment.
1 How successfully does the adaptive model predict occupants’ thermal sensations in the 
residential dwellings that participated in the monitoring study?
In the sample of residential dwellings that participated in the Ecommon measurement 
campaign, the adaptive model predicted that tenants would have thermal sensations 
at the cold end, while the tenants themselves recorded sensations at the warmer end 
such as ‘a bit warm’ or ‘warm’. While many data points were inside the comfort band 
of the adaptive model, the thermal sensation scores corresponded to comfort levels 
other than ‘neutral’. Furthermore, many tenants recorded that they felt ‘neutral’ 
when the indoor temperatures were below the lower limits of the adaptive model. The 
model might thus be both overestimating and underestimating tenants’ adaptive 
capacity in relation to achieving thermal comfort. The tenants that participated in 













For an outdoor temperature range between -3 oC and 16 oC, the indoor temperatures 
of A/B dwellings show a slight inclination while the ones from the F-label dwellings 
show a bigger inclination. However, the explanatory power of outdoor temperature on 
indoor temperature is very low, low R2 values, meaning that the outdoor temperature is 
only for a marginal part responsible for the variance in indoor temperature. This in turn 
means that the indoor temperatures chosen by the occupants only marginally relate to 
the outdoor temperature.
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During the non-sleeping hours in which tenants recorded their clothing levels (clo), 
the outdoor temperatures varied between 2.5 oC and 15 oC. Indoor temperature 
for A/B-labelled dwellings varied between 19 oC and 25.5 oC, while for F-labelled 






is used to assess the performance of houses, which generally can only be done using 
a shorter period of measurements, one can assume that clothing is not dependent on 
outdoor temperature, even if the temperature range is high. As in the case of clothing, 
outdoor temperatures appear to have no effect on the metabolic activity, which seems 
in line with common sense that, except in extreme situations, undertaking indoor 
activities could be driven of habits, obligations etc. rather than a response to outdoor 
temperature. 
3 Which are the most common behavioral adaptations/actions taken by occupants to 
achieve thermal comfort, and how do these relate to the tenants’ thermal sensations?
Tenants turned their thermostat up more often while feeling ‘a bit cool’ than when they 
were feeling ‘cool’, which might be another evidence of the difficulty in discriminating 
between thermal sensations. Furthermore, they turned their thermostat up when 
feeling ‘neutral’ and even when feeling ‘a bit warm’, which offers additional evidence of 
the habitual use of the thermostat. Having a hot drink was another popular action, with 
tenants doing so while reporting all of the four thermal sensations mentioned above.
This could be an indication that tenants undertake specific actions/adaptations due 
to habits developed over the long term, regardless of their reported thermal sensation 
such as having a coffee in the morning to wake up or after lunch to avoid afternoon 
sleepiness. Chi2 tests were performed to explore possible habitual connections between 
actions aimed to create thermal comfort and the various levels of thermal sensations. 
No correlations were found between the RTS and ‘opening’ or ‘closing the window’, 
‘take off clothing’, ‘turn the thermostat down’ or ‘having a hot shower’ for both A/B 
and F label dwellings, which is a good indication that these actions are habitual and 
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additional action. In F buildings, which generally have a poorer thermal envelope, these 
actions are needed to increase comfort. It should be noted that ‘Opening the window’, 
which could significantly affect the energy consumption of a dwelling, was not related 
to the reported thermal sensation level for either the A/B or F-labelled dwellings. Thus, 
people probably open the window out of habit to ventilate the room, regardless of their 
thermal sensation. 
4 What is the impact of clothing level and metabolic activity on tenants’ thermal 
sensations? 











Q5: Could a pattern recognition algorithm using subjective and quantitative data from 
a sensor rich environment, able predict occupancy behavior related to thermal comfort 
and energy consumption, and how can does the use of these actual patterns impact the 
energy consumption calculated by building energy simulation software?
This last research question demonstrates a methodology for predicting occupancy 




comfort, clothing, metabolic activity, and indoor temperatures. The algorithm was 
implemented for three hours in the morning and three hours in the evening in order 
to discover possible differences between morning and evening behavior. Finally, the 
Ecommon data were used in dynamic simulations and the results were compared to 
the results of simulations with default occupancy schedules provided by the software. 
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1 Can we implement an unsupervised algorithm as a data driven model for the prediction 
of occupant behavior related to energy consumption and thermal comfort in order to:
 – discover the most frequently recorded thermal sensations, actions towards 









been increasing their temperature from 20 oC< T< 22 oC to T> 22oC. 56% of dwellings 
were finding temperatures between 20 oC< T< 22 oC to be a bit cool and even for 
temperatures above 22 oC they were having a warm shower leading to the suspicion 
that a warm shower is a routine action not related to thermal comfort. For the evening 
hours, between 5-7 p.m. 65% of the dwellings’ tenants were finding temperatures 
higher than 22 oC to be neutral and half of them was increasing the temperature from 
20 oC < T< 22 oC to T>22 oC. 
For the A/B label dwellings, the analysis showed that 80% of them feel neutral for 
temperatures above 22 oC. For the F label dwellings, 64% found T > 22 oC to be neutral 
and increased the temperature from 20 oC < T< 22 oC to T>22 oC. This suggests that 
tenants of lower labeled dwellings do not compromise their comfort for increased 
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2 How does the use of actual behavioral patterns affect the simulated energy use?
The GSP pattern recognition could be proven beneficial in the improvement of the 
building simulation process. Subjective parameters, to be used in simulations, that 
are very difficult to capture and transform into hourly profiles, can be fed to the GSP 




more generic can be created for larger groups of dwellings based on their energy label, 
heating system or other categories. 
§  6.3 Limitations in data collection and propositions for further research
§  6.3.1 Energy Performance and comfort in residential buildings: 





of the U-values and g values for windows is not a problem. This problem was also 
pointed out by Majcen (2013). Most of the time it is very difficult to find information 
on the building characteristics of older dwellings, therefore, a new method has to be 
developed for the fast and reliable in situ determination of the U-values for walls, 
floors, roofs or other building surfaces.
Furthermore, the thermostat settings and ventilation have a very high impact in energy 
consumption, however, they cannot be determined precisely on beforehand. Thus, energy 
consumption should be shown as bandwidth, particularly for design purposes. Moreover, 
simulations for energy labelling should take place post construction and delivery of a 
dwelling. The average heating set-point temperature of each specific dwelling should 















operative temperature of a dwelling. 
§  6.3.2 In-situ and real time measurements of thermal comfort and its 
determinants in thirty residential dwellings in the Netherlands
An important point of discussion is related to the 7-point scale used for the PMV. This 
scale was developed in climate chamber experiments where subjects were exposed 
to a variety of climatic conditions and it was validated by regression analysis between 
the calculated PMV values and the subjects’ reported thermal sensations. However, 
there is no guarantee that a thermal comfort level of -3 reported by a Dutch subject 
corresponds to -3 on the PMV scale. Greater robustness could be achieved by collecting 
large scale data sets for a wide variety of subjects and areas in the Netherlands and 
using these data to define the PMV scale for the Netherlands together with the 
thermal sensation scale for Dutch subjects. Ideally, further development in sensor 
technology should make miniaturized sensor systems, developed for the residential 
built environment, more economically viable. Such sensor systems, along with IT based 
application for capturing the related subjective data, would capture all the necessary 
data related to thermal comfort, energy consumption, and occupancy behavior in an 
individual dwelling, analyze them and recreate all existing thermal comfort models 
tailor made for the occupants of each dwelling. 
Furthermore, the possible effect of psychological adaptation of the tenants have 





order to incorporate such adaptations and, since the only possibility to measure such 
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parameters is during occupancy, these adaptations could be researched with the use of 
big data obtained by sensors systems in each dwelling. 
§  6.3.3 In-situ real time measurements of thermal comfort and comparison 
with the adaptive comfort theory in Dutch residential dwellings. 
A general limitation of the Ecommon measuring campaign was its short time span. This 
limitation does not allow to refute or validate the adaptive model, as described by de Dear, 
which was aimed at modelling seasonal and regional differences. However, extending the 
study to more dwellings and for a longer period, our measurement method, by which the 
reported thermal sensation is measured many times a day and coupled to physical data, 












of dwellings that do have this adaptation possibility. The fact that in our sample the 
indoor temperatures in the A/B-labelled dwellings are higher than in the F-labelled 
dwellings and that there were not more people feeling non-neutral in the F dwellings, 
indicates this adaptation possibility.
Finally, rethinking of the theoretical background of the adaptive model is required if 
it is to be applied to residential buildings. Despite the fact that they account for a very 






buildings and their inhabitants into account. 
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§  6.3.4 Pattern recognition related to energy consumption and thermal comfort 
from in-situ real time measurements in Dutch residential dwellings.
Just like in the case of whole building simulation, the most important factor for 
pattern recognition tasks is the quality of data. Furthermore, for pattern recognition 
applications the volume of data is similarly important. The more data are fed into the 
algorithm, the more its precision will improve. In addition, a challenging task would 
be how the findings of such patter recognition could be used in home management 
systems. Some people might be interested in reducing their energy consumption while 
others might interested in maximizing their comfort, or some might be interesting in 
finding a balance between the two. Such results could be used in an attempt to alter 





§  6.4 General Conclusion
The existing simulation software, in the way they are being used at the moment, are 
not sufficient enough to accurately calculate the energy consumption of the residential 
built environment. Occupancy behavior is responsible for a great part of the residential 
buildings’ energy consumption. At this moment, occupancy behavior is incorporated 
in the simulation software in a rather simplistic way, which does not allow the accurate 
calculation of occupancy behavior’s impact in energy consumption. However, advances 
in sensor and wireless communication technology could allow the installation of home 
sensor systems that would gather, in real time and in a non-intrusive way, atmospheric 
data as well as data related to occupancy behavior. These data could be incorporated in 
existing or new simulation software and increase their accuracy of prediction. 
The discrepancy between theoretical and actual energy consumption in residential 
buildings is a very important obstacle towards a more sustainable built environment. 
It is very difficult to reduce the energy consumption in the building sector when we 
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combination between physical and psychological aspects of humans in indoor 
environments. As already mentioned extensively in this thesis, the PMV model has 





Fanger, means the same for a person in the Netherlands and a person in Indonesia. 
The adaptive model has been developed based on specific data on non-conditioned 
spaces in areas with warm climate. However, scientists made certain modifications 
and tried to adapt the model to other weather conditions, such as the climate of the 
Netherlands and Belgium although their modifications were tested on experimental 
data from heated spaces. This model, despite its many uncertainties was incorporated 




models for the prediction of energy consumption in the built environment. 
On the planet there is a multitude of people, climates, behaviors, housing qualities, 
expectations, behavioral routines, economic abilities, psychological reactions and 
many more parameters related to energy consumption in the built environment. 
Instead of focusing in the improvement of a few models, that would satisfactory explain 
the energy consumption in the built environment in every place and for all people in 
the world, the focus should shift into a more tailor made approach that would target 
every single person individually. Such a paradigm would be impossible a couple of 
decades earlier. 
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However, the extremely fast development of information technology and 
computational power, in combination with the rapid expansion of the internet, opened 






data, gathered from each dwelling. Every available comfort model could be calculated, 
adjusted, and customized to every individual dwelling according to the specific twists 
and needs of each household. 
The following figure explains briefly the outline of such an attempt towards the 
individualization of energy consumption, indoor environment optimization, and 
comfort calculation. The sensors could be providing big data, during the occupancy 
phase, to a central or even local database. There the data would be processed and used 
as training data sets in order to adjust or construct a model specific to each individual 




of the comfort behavior of the dwellings then it should be easily incorporated to the 
whole system in a plug a play manner (for example new sensors should be able to be 
easily added to the existing system, just like plugging in a new mouse in a laptop). 





conservation and uncompromised indoor comfort could be chosen and the indoor 




of a dwelling. 
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